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FOR NORMAL CHILDREN 

London Girls are Being 
Watched by 4,000 Eyes 

"Flappers/ as England Call 
Their Young Nurses are 
Guarded Carefully 

there 

the same place. But there Is an in
finitely greater giddiness among the 
respectable girls of the period. They 
make a more noticeable riot at street 
comers than ever their disreputable 
Bisters thought of doing years ago. 
They dress with less restraint. They 
are more brazen. Khaki seems to 
have driven theA crazy. 

WARSAW 

WARSAW, 111., Nov. 5.—George and 
Henry Wemhaner have returned from 
Miami, Okla., whither they were 

[called by the tragic death of their; 
To help them, the w6man copper brother Oscar's wife. Oscar's burns, day, October 2S. 

Miami is the home of our friend, 
Oscar Wemhaner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraushaar are 
the proud paernts of a son, born Sua 

of This Lately Organized Branch 

i State Work Will do Consid

erable Good, It la 

' Felt. 

"The Iowa Child Welfare Research 
station, established by the last legis
lature, is for the scientific study and 
investigation of normal children. It 
is the first station in America for the 
conservation of the normal boy or 
girl although several other states 
keenly feel the need of such a labora
tory Iowa's station, aims to set a 
high' standard of scholarly research 
within its field." 

This is the way Bird T. Baldwin, 
director of Iowa's Child Welfare sta
tion, strikes off the aim and the pur
pose of the work at the state uni
versity, which is already under way. 

Children Greater Assets. 
"The people of Iowa believe that 

Iowa's greatest institution are her 
homes and schools and the greatest 
assets in these are the normal boys 
and girls," Professor Baldwin de
clares. "Science has made wonder
ful progress during the past few 
years along the lines of the conserva
tion of natural resources of minerals, 
timber, coal, gas, water, oil and the 
conservation of plant and animal life. 

"A short time since we were told 
that two good ears of corn could be 
made to grow vhere one was growing 
and today this is a reality. Within 
the next ten years the state of Iowa 
is going to make it possible for four 
or five normal boys or girls to grow 
up within a home or school where at 
present two, three, and sometimes 
four, of every five are defective in 
eyesinrht, hearing, speech and physic
al endowments, or what is still more 
serious, are delinquents, epileptics, 
potential paupers, drunkards or crim
inals. • • 

Will Save Big Waste. 
"The Child Welfare Research sta

tion is going to stop some of this 
waste and save the state a portion of 
the tremendous -expense and misery 
involved. Its functions will be to call 
the attention of the state, and ulti
mately of the country at large, to the 
possibilities and the methods of the 
conservation of normal boys and girls 
and to make a conscious effort to 
raise to a higher degree of efficiency 
those who are now considered nor
mal. 

"The program of the research sta
tion is jwsltlve, constructive and 
scientific, for thoughtful people are 
no longer satisfied with temporary 
"patching up" the by-products of hu
manity. . The physical and mental 
defects &nd traits must be caught in 
the malting and eliminated or trained 
to a higher degree of efficiency and 
usefulness. 

le is in the shadows watching the iBtanda in th® shadows, watching her } were terrible, but his left hand is not 
ppant crowd stream by really to ' opportunity. She is not outraged by )BO badiy burned as his right Tiand 

-terfere when occasion calls ' these nol8y girls- not lndlgnant be~ I which, however, he may not lose. 
She weans an armlet as a sign of!cause, they !how far 100 m"clL c

1
he£iP I The seventy-ton ditching machine is 

her office, and confronts danger with 8to<*lng and wear far too high heels inow on Fourth street between Main 0 i Ao »Vi nU AAH n/vt AVati nnnOa ! • > A a neither helmet nor truncheon If you i0n their 8ho(ldy shoes, n°t even hope-|and day streets, moving towards the j to enlist in the aviation corps; 
hit her, she would not hit back She I l?s® *nd despairing when she hears former 8treet. | one brothei4 in the navy and 
is there, not to arrest the wrongdoer J tbeir Impudent self satisfied l^ter 
but to prevent the sufferings and cor>fethe eontw. her fai* isure flu* 
ruption of wrongdoing. In turning 
copper, she has brought into existence 
a new conception of police. She rep-

ishe has only to get these girls into 
tone of her comfortable clubs to make 
| them as good as gold. In some of 

£1 
resenVtheTociTl coMd«nce and the^em men are 

sociaL benevolence. One of her duties ^em amusement is- the chief note, 
is to warn girls who are "behaving 
unsuitably," and another is "to put 
girls in touch with local societies, 
clubs or classes." She is a friendly 
copper. 

TWO CENTS ON 
POSTAL CARDS 

Revised Ruling From Postoffice De
partment Has Been Made and 

Puts Tariff on All 
Cards. 

A revised ruling on the amount of 
Postage necessary on government 
postal cards, post cards and private 
mailing cards was received at the 
postoffice this morning. As originally 
announced by the government, cards 
with no writing other than the ad
dress, went at one cent, while those 
containing messages required two. 

According to thje revised ruling, 
however, all ordinary post cards and 
postal cards require two cents in 
postage. There are some exceptions, 
•where the cards are of larger or 
smaller size than those ordinarily in 
use, and where they do not bear a 
heading or are devoted entirely to ad
vertising. 

The following is the government's 
new ruling on postage for 
cards: 

ut refinement is there, with self-re
spect and honest virtue making an 
atmosphere. 

Those flagrant sights to be seen in 
certain quarters of the town after 

, dusk are almost too flagrant for the 
A police sergeant has said of women action of men constabulary. The 

patrols, "We cannot do without 'hem women patrols go with them, and do 
now." Sir Edward Henry himself ap- their part with the girls, while the 
peared on a public platform recently constables deal with the soldiers, 
to bless them. There are more than They interfere, too, when a soldier is 
two thousand of these devoted women, being victimized. But chief work Is 

The state of the streets, as far as that of guardian angel to the "flap-
flagrant vice is concerned, has so per." 
changed for the better in recent years Some of them have found in this 
that a man of 40, whose youth fluctu- volunteer work their life's vocation, 
ated between Jimmy's and the Blue They plead to be enrolled as members 
Posts, and who wound up his nighty of a permanent force. They have dis-
in the supper rooms of the Continen- covered the delightful knowledge that 
tal, would hardly know London for they can help people. 

only the cards issued and sold by the 
postoffice department. All cards man
ufactured and sold by anyone else are 
"post cards" or private mailing cards." 

Post cards and private mailing 
cards, 2 cents each, whether they bear 
written or printed matter, and are not 
larger t han 3 9-16 by 5 9-16 inches or 
smaller than 2% by 4 inches. 

The rate of postage on post cards 
an'd private mailing cards, larger or 
smaller than the maximum and mini
mum sizes indicated, is 2 cents each, 
if wholly in print, and 3 cents each if 
wholly or partially in writing. 

The rate of postage on printed ad
vertising cards and cards containing 
printed circular matter, which do not 
bear the words post card or private 
mailing cards, and do not come within 
the size prescribed fox post card, re
main the same; that is, 1 cent for two 
ounces or fraction thereof Cthird 
class). 

PEACE BEFORE 
END OF YEAR 

.Austrian Banker Has Happy Thought 
But Admits Germany 

Will Need Some 
Urging. 

people believe present 
high they would have 

pries are too 
been much 

Sunday was Sunday school day and 
its observance resulted in the enlarg
ing of nearly all the schools. 

The prizes of $2.50 each for the 
best costume (lady and gentleman) at 
the recent masquerade ball of the M. 
W. A. were won by Miss Liena Pearl 
Barber as an old maid and John Star
kly as a farmer boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albers re
turned from Idaho Wednesday where 
they spent the summer. 

Saturday was "tag day" for the Red 
Cross. Tags were sold on the streets 
by young misses, everyone giving 

Mr. and Mrs. George McPerran will 
spend the winter In Cleveland, Ohio. 
They left Thursday, November 1. 

Reece McConnell has resigned his 
position In Sperry, Okla, and expects 

he has 
one in 

the army. 
Cartilage, 111., and Memphis, Mo., 

have recently covered themselves 
with glory and fully proved their loy
alty to the government by the man
ner of the send-off of two or three col
ored men who were called to arms 
and left for Camp Dodge. Business 
was suspended in each city and they 
were escorted to the train by citizens 
of every class, preceded by a brass 
band. All honor to such patriots; 
would that there were more such. 

The high school boys have been 
busy baling waste paper, gathered 

what they pleased from ten cents to. from different sources. A neat sum 
fifty cents. A good sum was realized J will be realized for the benefit of the 
as there were hardly any refusals. 

William Bardens has gone to St. 
Louis to take the examination for the 
aviation corps. 

Mrs. B. L. Gilfillan of Keokuk was 
a Warsaw visitor Thursday. The doc
tor is delayed from going to France 
by an epidemic of measles that has 
broken out In the camp at Ayr, Mass. 

The total receipts of the recent M. 
W. A. and R. N. A. masquerade ball 
were $109.90; expenses $31.55, 
ing a balance of $78.35 which 

class. The boys and girls are alstf 
industriously gathering old magazines 
for the soldiers in carmps and trenches. 

October 30 a daughter was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hilberer. 

Subscription to the escond Liberty 
loan in Warsaw at the two banks was 
as follows: Hill-Dodge Banking Co., 
$65,650; Farmers' National Bank, $12,-
650; total, $78,300. 

W. C. Van Papplendam has placed 
leav-ten registered Shropshire bucks on 
was his farm east of town—the old Marsh 

lfcinded the Red Cross society by the: .„auuc„ llcu — .farm. 
higher if it had not been^ for govern-1 j0jnt committee of the two camps. John Powers and wife hare gone to 
ment regulation. He estimates that Warsaw Is expecting a visit this;Letts Iowa and will visit Mrs. Pow-

be from $2 to $3 the prices 
higher. 

would 

HOME FROM 
CONVENTION 

Warsaw Is expecting a 
week from a representative 
Redpath-Harrison .chautanqna bureau, Fletcher, 
who has a propositions ror our lve day 

of the ers' parents, Mr. and Mre. William 

Superintendent Aldrich and Teach
ers In Keokuk 8chools Re

turn From Des Moines 
Meeting. 

[By United Press.] 
PARIS, Oct. 15. (By mail.)—"Peace 

before the year has ended." That 
is the firm conviction of Herr von 
Rosenberg, an Austrian financier, 
who is said to be "in the secret of 
the gods." 

A correspondent of 'Le Cri de 
Paris," the Paris weekly, met Rosen
berg on the . lake, of Geneva early 
last August and asked him whether 
he was still so sure that the war 
would end this year. 

"Surer than ever," was the answer. 
Thereupon Rosenberger began ex
plaining how peace would be brought 
about. 

First of all there would be a papal 
note, and he gave the exact terms of 
the note as it was published some 
weeks later. This, he said would 
bring forth a reply from Austria, 
which he forecast with the same 
exactitude. 

"And what about Germany?" he 
was asked. 

Oh, Germany will need a bit of 
urging, but she will answer, also, 
though her answer won't as yet be 
quite what we in Vienna want. But 
it will be a first step in any case." 

And how about the entente?" 
The entente will wait for things 

to develop, but events will be pre
cipitated in Russia, and you will see, 
it will all finish very well. Everyone 
will get something and everyone 
will be satisfied." 
• "Even Russia?" 

«Yes—even Russia. She will have 
her reveolution,. and that is not to 
be despised." 

But what RoseViberg is most optim
istic about, and his opinion is evl-

postal dently an echo of what Vienna fin-
! ancial circles believe, is the reconcil-

Postal card (government card), 2 J iation of Austria and France. 
cents each. , j paris and Vienna, he declares, are 

Note—The term postal card means made to understand one another, "a 
traditional and fatal policy," as he 
expresses it, binds them, and he has 
laid a wager that before five years 
have elapsed, EJmperor Charles and 
Empress Zita will visit Paris and re
ceive a royal welcome. 

"As for William II," observes the 
prophet, f'if he is still alive then, he 
will die of Jealousy." 

Avert Iowa Coal Famine. 
DES MOINES Iowa Nov. 5.—Iowa's 

threatened coal famine promises to 
bo relieved this week. 

State Fuel Administrator Charles 

Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets 
^ Joyful cry of thousands 

Ence Dr. Edwards produced Olive Tablets^ 

William Aldrich, superintendent of 
the Keokuk public schools, and teach
ers from the Keokuk schools who 
were in attendance at the state 
teachers' convention at Des Moines 
last week, returned home Saturday 
evening. The officers who were 
elected were: 

M. G. Clark, Sioux City, president. 
Clay D. Stinkier, Des Moines, 

treasurer. 
Executive committee; 
W. L. Hanson, Burlington. 
Grace Bradsihaw, Pocahontas. 
C. P. Colgrove, Fayette. 
Resolutions adopted pledged the 

teachers to work for co-operation in 
communities, food conservation, erad
ication of pro-Germanism, greater 
ideals of democracy in schools, pre 
ventlon of premature demands for 
peace and ordered $2,600 of the as
sociation's permanent funds subscrib
ed to Liberty bonds. 

A new constitution also was adopt
ed, changing the method of election 

Chautauqua In 1918 to present to ihe 
committee. 

Rev. Dr. George I,<onpr has been as
signed as chaplain of 338th Field Ar
tillery at •Tamp Dodi;e. 

Miami, Okla, has the best and most 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cobk have been 
enjoying a visit from Rov. H. Wilson 
of Quincy. 

Mrs. M. C. Whaley Is critically ill 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. 
E. Eymann; Mrs. Whaley lived In 
Warsaw years ago, but her home now 

productive zinc and lead mines in tlie^s in San Diego, Calif. 
United States, and their whole prod-] Mrs. Julius K. Eymann has gone to 
uct has been purchased by the go- em- i Thomaston, Conn., to visit her sister, 
ment. The ore cannot be gotten out j Mrs. Ben II. Menke. 
fast enough and there is a wild rush of j Carl J. Sonneborn has been for a 
men to tho mines, which almost year and a half near Tul?a, Okla., but 
equals the rush to a gold mine. One has recently been conscripted and will 
acre of land has fifty shafts upon it.; train at Camp Tevia. 

CRIES OF PEACE 
BY SOCIALISTS 

(Continued xrom page- 1.' 

to aid the kaiser 

were married at the Rov. > Nelson's 
home. Their many friends wish them 
a long and happy married life., 

Miss Flossie Wells was in Farming-
ton between trains last Saturday. 

Mrs. Frank Rider of Farmington 
was in Croton last Wednesday. 

Mrs. W. L. Anderson who has been 
ill is much better. 

Sheffer Anthony of Athens was in 

They do not dim*-" 
their brightness lasts! 

For light ̂ strength 
^ economy buy 

GAS MANTLES 

Upright or Inverted 

REFLEX'brand. 18*-twofor35* 
N?4 WELSBACH? 13*-tWOf«Z5* 

M 

AMUSEMENTS AMUSiiiui; TS 

* 

MATINEES 
5 and 10 
CENTS 

EVENINGS 
10 & 15o 
Children So 

I ADMISSION PRICES INCLUDE WflB TAX 

TONIGHT 2:£-°lltomorrow • 

e 

* 
* 
* 

e 

© 
0 

8:15 
6:30 Mats. 2 and 4; Eve. 7,8:15,9:30 

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE 

Harold Lock wood I 
' A 

In a seven act Wonderplay with the real Lockwood punch ^ 

"Under Handicap" • 

D 
SPECIAI WE pNESDAY—SPECIAL Q 

GUGLAS FAIRBANKS in • 
OUBLE TROUBLE • 
ON'T MISS IT. ® 

To Help Nature Shed 
a Bad Complexion 

Beauty devoteoa are anthaalaatlo ov«r 
the beautifying Qualities of mercollzed 
wax. Nothing discovered within recent 
years accompli ah e« »o ranch, to quickly, 
without harm, at eucb small expense. 
Tho principal reason for Its wonderful 
merit Is that It works In harmony with 
physiological laws. Instead of htdini 

disloyal Germans 
in America. 

Hylan's supporters, charging Mitch-
el with gross extravagance In of/ice, 
also announced today that the "Mitch-
el fusion committee" had employed 1,-itown on business one day last week.'complexion defects, it removes ti»em. 
000 thugs to terrorize voters at the Mrs. John Parsons and daughter i??!"?,1!?; ^r

U Wo^^^ce'Skhv^ntly* 
polls tomorrow. District Attorney Bertha who have be© nvlBiting at th© jpradually, cauain* no inconventonoe. It iv 
&waan asserted h© liad statements Robert Anthony-home here, returned Nature's wny of« renewing complexion*, 
from several men who had been hired , to their home atDouds. Uu^d^^^ 
for such "strong amr^ work. 'Mr. and Mrs. Prank Rider of IParm- >mercolieed wax comea to th* rescue &nd 

William M. Bennet, regular re-Jlngton and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Camp hastens the skin shedding. The new com-
publican candidate, claimed victory in , took dinner at the John L,. Johnson yo'utMul.health^f eS^"isitely beautiful °nif 

unday. you're never tried mercollced wax. get an at officers and providing for the •es- every borough today. With no strong!home last S 
ta'blishment of a permanent secre 
tary's office, probably In Des Moines 

JOHN MILLER 
DIES ENROUTE 

Former Keokuk Citizen Passed Away 
at Kansas City Hospital 

Following An 
Operation. 

John A. Miller, of Shields, Kansas, 
died Saturday at 6:30 p. m., at a hos
pital In Kansas City, -Kansas. Mr. 
Miller and wife had started for Keo
kuk to visit relatives, and were mak
ing the trip through. In an auto. Near 
KansaB City he was taken very sick 
with acute stomach trouble, and was 
taken to the hospital, where he was 

support, Bennett has waged his cam- Halleck Butlin made a business trip R™" °f
d

u toe n'*™ 
> * .nn + A# cwn onfn. Oolfov Tnttm Voat ' rvm V*TH«ni| ffMUlUC ** w *** paign from the back seat of an auto- to Colfax, Iowa, Tast week, 

mobile, making speeches on street! O. H. Saltzgaver and daughters 
corners. 

Federal agents who attended Hlll-
quit's rally at Madison Square gar
den reported today that It bordered 
on the incendiary. When 
thuslasm was at its height, 
Bhouted: 

"Look out, it's dangerous 
else." 

Myrtle and Laura were shopping In 
Farmington Thursday. 

R^rs. Etta Graff of Fort Madison 
came Sunday to see her mother, Mrs. 

the en-1 William Butlin who Is very sick, 
Hlllquit | Riley De Hart and family are mov-

j ing from the farm to their home hfcre 
to crlti-1 in town for the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. WinfleM Scott spent 
La Follette's name was cheered re-1 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John ONeil 

peatedly. Hillquit got his biggest! in the country. 
ovation when other socialist speakers 
mentioned his refusal to buy Liberty 
bonds. 

Meeting Not Allowed. 
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 5.—Members 

of the local branch of the Peoples' | 

Charley Sherrick and family of 
Farmington were in Croton Sunday to 
see Mrs. Butlin, Mr. Sherrick's sister. 

Kate Horsey from near Embury, 
drove to town Saturday afternoon In 
•her new automobile. 

Mrs. W. M. Harrison of Belfast 

operated upon. He failed to rally j an^ Terms of Peace were convinced 
Council of America for Democracy j visited her granddaughter, Mrs. Court 

after the operation. The remains were 
shipped to Keokuk for burial, arriving 
here over the xturlington route at 7:25 
this morning. 

Mr. Miller was born February 29, 
1877. He was married to Miss Stella 
Van Au3dall, of Keokuk, December 31, 
1907. No children were born to the 
couple. Deceased Is a brother of Roy 
Miller, 824 North Twelve street. Mrs. 
Miller remained with her husband 
through his sickness and accompanied 
the remains here. Deceased lived in 
Keokuk most of his life, or until about 
two years ago when he and his wife 
went to Kansas to make their home. 

CLOTHING WAS 
BURNED OFF 

Mrs. Albert Kearse of Glenwotfld May 
Die as Result of Burns 

Received Yesterday 
at Her Home. 

[Special to The Oate City.] 
GLENWOOD, Mo., Nov. 5.—Mrs. 

Albert Rears* was severely burned 
yesterday when she threw coal oil 
on a furnace Are. All of her cloth-

today that Denver la no more friendly 
to the kaiser than the various other 
cities in which, the pacifists have at
tempted to hold forth. 

An advertised meeting of the peace 
termers at a downtown hall last 
night was called off wjien a reception 
committee of police was stationed at 
the door with orders to prevent the 
gathering. Herbert Kremer, one of the 
pacifists, who refused to "move on" 
when ordere dby police, was arrested, 
and later released. 

Springer last Saturday. 

TROOP TRAIN 
IS ATTACKED 

Twenty-five Armed Men, Supposed to 
be I. W. W. Members, 

Beaten Off by 
Soldiers. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MARY SVILLE, Calif., Nov. 5.— 

Twenty-flve armed men, alleged to be 
vtrA'frrA'PP TftTlTKr w.'s, attacked a troop train on 
LVAl/UAiHi 1VWJN the western Pacific railroad In the 

AS SAFEGUARD i Feather River canon, cut two coacheB 
(Continued from pago 1.) j fr°™ th« tra,"and wo,re °n'y beaten 

j ofT by the soldiers, using clubs after 
a stubborn fight. 

Although the attack occurred Sun
day, worjl of it did not reach here 

marnina:. 

RAND, SUICIDE, 
IS THE VERDICT 

Los Angeles Coroner So Signs Death 
Certificate—.Contest of Will 

May be the Re
sult. 

States Aluminum company, a subsi
diary of the Aluminum Company of 
America. For several months it has , todav 

'To'So! attackers fled to Mm ana 
used for star shells. These are fired »°day p°sses from ®ro,v,"e ?,nd from , estate amounts to $100,000. 

— — *— Attorneys refused to discuss Ran a 8 
death or the wills superceded by that 

The following from a Los Angeles 
paper will be of interest here owing 
to the promnence of the Rand family 
In Burlington and this section of the 

A certificate of death by suicide 
was signed by Coroner Hartwell in 
the case of Charles W. Rand, promi
nent In Boclal circles in southern 
California, whose life was ended by a 
gunshot wound, October 5, at the 
family hunting lodge, near Culver 
City. 

It was at first reported that Rand 
accidentally shot himself while clean
ing a gun. An investigation by the 
coroner clearly disproves this state
ment, it was said. 

A will slgnad by the young man. 
two days before he died, in which he 
bequeathed all his property to his I 
sister and mother, and which has JUBt 
been filed, also leads authorities to 
accept the suicide theory. 

Rand wa sthe son of Mrs. Lillian 
C. Rand of 2619 Wllshlre boulevard. 

Another paper expects the will to 
be contested as this shows: Th« will 
of Chas. W. Rand, who committed 
sulfide Oct. B, may be contested, ac
cording to reports made Friday. The 
will was filed Thursday. 

Under the will, dated two days he-
fore his death, he gave everything to 
his mother and sister Jointly. The 

School children's matinee 4:10 
Children, 10c; Adults, 25c. 

"Uncle Tom's i 
Cabin" 

Kibble's big, original stage prodiKX. 
tlon, best on tour. 

HOOII STREET PARADE 
NOTICE—War tax In effect. Bring 
your pennies Tax on 1Cc ticket Is 
1 cent; 25c ticket, 3c; 36c ticket, 4c; 
50 oent ticket, 5c. 

EVENING AT 8:15 
25c, 35c, 50c. RESERVE NOW *' 

GRAND Tomorrow 
2:30 and 4:05 6:45, 8:00, 9:13 
Mats., 5-10c; Eves., 10-15c; Chil., 5c. 

WAR PRIDES 
A screamingly funny 2 act 

comedy with 

FLORA FINCH 
ALSO 

Vivian Martin 

**4 

*4, 

The dainty 
star in 

little sunshine 
a new Joy, 

1 "SUNSET TRAIL' 
—THE WAR TAX

IS always INCLUDED in our quoted 
prices of picture show tickets. 

COMING! 
Geraldine Farrar 

I 

at night by the belligerents to light |Marjr8vll,e are on thclr tra,L 

"No Man's Land" and the sur-1 'ar 88 'B known here none up 
rounding country. 

• 
CROTON 

of 
the soldiers were seriously Injured, 

j Th<» train had been sarched here, 
^'military authorities evidently having 
+ > feared an atack. When it reached a 

point fifty miles from here, a stop 
^ I was made at a siding. Without being 

of Oct. 3. 

{jiuuuuu uuvs j.aiMctat oo reneveu HUD wcun.. yesitrruaj' wiicu nue lurew coal Oil + & + + W cnuruuj ua.vnts a es ^ i 
for calomel. j state Fuel Administrator Charles on a furnace fire. All of her cloth- + ' • i feared an atack. When it reached a [United Press Leased Wire Service. J 

17 a practicing phyddan for : Webster took off his coat today and'ing was burned off of her bodv and a CROTON ^ I point fifty miles from here, a stop ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 5.—Whet h-
diso^^^C calomel s old-time enemy, got down, to business to start coal in-; her condition is such that "little « • i was made at a siding. Without being 1 er a drafted man who falls to report 
While ^ Olive Tablets to Iowa places where there are hopes can be entertained for her re-!*••••••••••••••• jnoticed the attackers pulled a coupling is a deserter and subject to military 
Kipation co°* shortages and also to bring down the' covery. She threw tho kerosene on i | Pin. cuting two <ars from the train court martial, will be decided by the 

Dr. EdwaiS n!wr.u,rf. * price. jthe fire in the attempt to hurry It We are having some fine weather and the engine with thirteen coaches United States circuit court of ap-
Contain calomel 1 .lii l tinniiV, •!,- His first move Is expected to bring'up, and an explosion resulted. .now which is very much appreciated moved on a mile before it was discov-j peals here early in December. R. 
Veptahfo a neaun& eoomat flfty car8 Int0 thie gtate. The whole. Two trained nurses from Keokuk aftor the wintry weather the pastjered two cars were missing. IH. Franke, St. Louis, who was draft-

No griping istha "Irrrmnfr" nf tfinnn shipment will go to Des Moines. It! were sent out here to aid in her month. ^ I In the meantime twenty-five men ; ed, but is alleged not to have re-
uttle sugar-OTatedTolive^lcrcd tabiets. wtll amount to nhoiit 6.000 tons. It Mr« TTOOT-OO in shni,« Mrs. .Tames Roe visited several boarded the t^vo "stalled" crwmhM norted for service is now held at 
They cause the bowels and liver to art wl11 arr,ve frorn 

„ — gripina is the •Trprmn+o" nf shipment will go to Des Moines. It were sent out _ 
"ttle susar-rnnj will amount to about 6,000 tons. It care. Mrs. Kearse is about twenty- Mrs- James Roe visited several boarded the two "stalled" coaches ported for service 

Chicago sometime eight years old and is the mother of last w^ek with friends near Re-, and a fight started, in which the sol-1 Jefferson barracks. 
JJI^roaUy. They never force to during the week. three children. Her husband Is 
~natural action. State Senator W. G. Haskell of Ce- prominent in the land and real estate 

?uU have a "dark brown mouth" now dar Rapids has assured Webster and business. 
•wa then — a bad breath — a dull, tired coal dealers that Illinois coal will; — 

headache—torpid liver and soon be available for Iowa. Haskell re-: Big 81 Ik Robbery, Btp rm..4 —wtyiu aver cuiu suvu ut? nvoiiauio twi »v | oig OIIK ncgwery, 
onlvSr^Pale^'roa'1'®n^<lu'c'E»8ur® turned from a trip to Chicago last [United Press T eased Wire Service.] 
Ue Dr ^fanEJ^i'J3 6:0111 one or two lit- week where he said he was able to WATERLOO. Towa. Nov. 6.—Burg-
Thon^re,0"70 Tablets at bedtime.1 

get twenty-four cars. ' lurs last nJsrht forced their entrance 
St to <m f̂.rtwoever7G$8hi'i Th* coal prices are a secondary into the Hughes Drygoods company's! L. C. K^Hy and Miss Annie Ware, Tille. 
c kJP Try them. 10c and Iconsideration with the Iowa coal boss, store hero and escaped in an automo- j ^oth of near Proton, drove to Ffcrm-

^ AU Qruggista. I Webster declares that while some bile with $1,600 worth of silks. j lngton last Thursday evening and 

vere. Mo. 'diers had all the best of it. Using; He was denied release on a writ 
Mrs. S. W. Wells and Mrs. Eliza clubs the sammies beat off their at- j of habeas corpus. 

Watts went to Farmington last Sat- tackers and when the*main train.! Attorney Krum, asking for ball, 
urday evening to attend the Arm- which was returning at top speed to argued that a drafted man was not 
strong revival meetings over Sunday, pisk up the ooaches came Into view, 'a soldier and was not subject to mill-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Springer and the aHe<red I. W. W.'s fled. tary law until he was finally exam-
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Springer motored, As soon as word w«yp received here, *ined and sworn into service at camp 

posses started from there and lfirs last night forced their entrance to Keokuk Friday to spend the day. 
L ' 

No word has been received 
and them. 

Oro- and that a drafted man failing to re
port for duty is not. a deserter. 

from | Federal Judges Sanborn and Booth J 
4B&t in the case. * 

Negro Bandit Killed. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO. Nov. 5— Edward L.-
Knowles, negro bandit, was killed, 
and Patrolman Michael Meehan was 
Beriously wounded today in a battle 
following Knowles' robbery of two 
men on the south side. 

Joseph Eddy, one of the victims, 
notified the police after he had been 
held up and later identified Knowles 
on the street. Knowles opened fire 
when ordered to surrender. • -
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